
PEOPLE'S INSTITUTE DINNER.
The officers and some of the friends of the Peo-

ple's Institute have arranged to tender a testi-
monial dinner to Professor Charles Sprague Smith.
its managing director, at the Hotel Manhattan, to-morrow, at Tp. m. Among those who willbe pres-
ent as speakers' are the Bar. Dr. L.yman Abbott.Nicholas Murray Butler, president 0/ ColumbiaUniversity; Senator Nathaniel A. Elsb«Tg, RichardWatson Gilder. John W. GolT. William it mns, theRev. Thomas R. SUcer and the Rev. Dr. &Atnu»lSohulman. Robert Fulton Cutting willpreside. 7

TO ESTABLISH SUBWAY RIGHTS.
The Oreat Eastern Telephone Company, which

controls the New York Electric Unas Company,
owning an electrical subway franchise Inthis city,
hhS3S3i>r,Oti5.nt

v.m^n<l?mus Proceedings against tea cityto establish Its legal rights! The cos© win VLargued on Monday morning In Part Iof the Bu?premt. Court by ex-Judge Alton B. Parker^Lutl
Si hli- A*Pl™-a" Hodge. Charles W. b^ton
?L? iC^ O125V Orul*f&Bonynse. Itis expected
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EEM
WUI Drfe*«nt th« case on b-ehalrof the New York Electric Linen Company wia

"

Operators Say That Organization Was Not
Recognized in Anthracite Settlement.

The anthracite operators yesterday gave out a
statement objecting to a reported utterance of
President Mitchell at the recent Scranton confer-
ence. Mr. Mitchell told the convention, according
to report, that tha miners had obtained advantages
never before enjoyed In the history of their move-
ment, and that the agreement of the operators had
been with the union. This, the operators assert.
Implies that the union had been recognized, which
they deny as follows:

Nothing in the settlement of the anthracite con-
troversy constituted. ev*i In a remote degree, arecognition of the mine workers" union. Mr.
Mitchell told his followers that the operators hadsigned a formal agreement with th© union. This
has given rise to attempts to exclude non-union
men in come parts of the coal region. Tha ar-
rangement, recently concluded, involves no further
concessions to the United Mine Workers than were
involved in 1902. Thia does not constitute an agree-
ment with that organization or with any one repre-
senting it. At no point was the existence of the
union recognized, and the final arrangement was
between the respective companies and their own
employes).

Tne stipulation, signed May 7. 1906. set forth that
in 1902 "all questions at issue between the respective
companies and their employes, whether they bo-long to a union or not." and as to tha "conditionsof employment between the respective companies
and thetr own employes," had been submitted toand decided by the Strike Commission. It is thisarrangement that willbe continued until March 31,

BLOWN TO ATOMS BY DYNAMITE.
[By T«l«gra(>h to The Tribune.]

Roanoke, Vs.. May 26.—A dynamite blast ex-
ploded this evening at the, tidewater headquarters
of Berry & Ferrata, Just east of the city. One,
man waa bl)wn to atoms and another badly injured.

As In Pennsylvania, so in a lon« nst
\u0084

stancea—«o uniformly—la Itftoin* to t*ti-
died criticism, narrow, nasty and sw*~J
must fan short of sensible Influence «*K>3

Q
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sentiment. The current week revea rJL gj»
stances of revulsion from tho crucify™*

aaOa.
Th« Supreme Court's Appellate D"1Tdijj0303

five justices concurring— down a c*T(r
that the baiting of George W. Perkina s»^^
president of th« New York Uf*Insurance
party has been unwarranted, and that |sgfjj
kins committed no crime. Of course »g~g
character in the business world cave v*^

tola all along. re«»'J
Another development of the wees "\u25a0"

Thomas F. Ryan making good his p2«d*« l*~£,
uallze the Equitable Life. This was Mr. w^
promise when he bought Bnoltable

*°B
4

saved that company from ruin. And »< •

.^
any time, ha* there been even remote ex-
doubting th« integrity of ht» statdma*H»
every day he has been berated roundly. \u25a0»

y
bad. hallooed all the critics: he was \u25a0 T^
deceive, bound to destroy. The answer i»

certified by Mr. Cleveland. Mr W—U~^"Lf
and Judge CBrten) that every syllable or
pledge that Thomas F. Ryan made at «•

rf
la now redeemed—that actual mutualism
the Equitable company Is In the hand* 0

Equitable company a policyheaders. «?!**

Commissioner for Iron and Steel Erectors
Makes Headquarters Here.

Since the national "open shop" has been estab-
lished In the structural iron trade by the National
Association of Erectors of Structural Iron and
Steel. Walter Drew, commissioner of the associa-
tions, has been on a tour through the principal
cities to see how It operated, and came to this
city yesterday, which he will make his headquar-
ters. The association takes In tho American Bridge
Company, the Pennsylvania Steel Company, which
has the contract for the BlackweU's Island Bridge:
many similar corporations and a large number of
the big Independent firms of manufacturers of
structural steel and Iron. Commissioner Drew said
last evening:

Except in Chicago, where there is a strong local
union, which has made an agreement with the em-
ployers, the open shop Is general in the trade and
is operating satisfactorily. We have disposed of
the Idea that both the local and national unions
of housesmiths sought to create, that they had a
monopoly of the skilled men. work Is now going
on at the contracts of all our members with skilled
men who are well paid and satisfied. "We can get
ell the skilled men we need, and have a number of
men who are above the average. Since the Penn-
sylvania Steel Company started work on the Black-
well's Island Bridge the company has secured a
full force of skilled men, who are working on the
open shop plan. They have the same force they
had when the work was stopped by the strike. W e
find that our business cannot be carried on satis-
factorily except on the open shop basis.

Tha Iron League of New York was affiliated with
the national association until two years ago. when
there was a general strike of tha houaesmitha
against the league, which resigned from the na-
tional association for fear of Involving the entire
country. Its successor, the AlliedIron Associations,
has not Joined the national association, but is co-
operating with it. Arrangements have been made
between the Allied Iron Associations and tha na-
tional association for starting a bureau In this city
next week to employ houaesmlths on the open
shop plan.

NO AGREEMENT WITHMINERS' UNION.

Counsel for Atlantic Company Criticises At-
titude of Its BJval.

Martin W. Littleton, general counsel for the At-

lantic Telephone Company, gave out the following

statement yesterday:

The New York Telephone Company, in fear of
competition, says it Is now willingto at least dis-
cuss the question of paying the city something for
its enormous privileges. This may fool some people.
but not many. The true statement of Its offer la.
"Iam willingto pay the Corporation of New Tork
a small sum as a sort of respectable bribe, to In-
duce the said municipal corporation to keep com-
petitors out of the field, but. whatever Ipay the
Corporation of New York In this wajr.Iwillgei

bark over a hundredfold from the people of New
York through excessive charges, unjust rentals and
inaccurate Dookkeeping." In othar words, It will
rob Peter to pay Paul.

1 do not believe that this spectacle has a parallel
in the history of municipal government; that one
company should boldly endeavor to secure a per-
petual monopoly of the trade of a great city by
offering to pay what is bound to i>e considered in
the nature of a sort of respectable corporate bribe
into the corporate treasury of the city.

DECLABES OPEN SHOP A SUCCESS.

For a variety of reasons— not all of ties is.spiriting—Pennsylvania Railway secnrfUe* ha~conspicuousness In the current market. An 1*vance is shown for the week. Itis cot la-**!*represents rather crude manipulation, r-'
careless and foolish advocates will affect aview that Pennsylvania market values as* 2disturbed by what Is coming; to pass »—rlss*!the property's public relationships— thotzjft^:
merest sense of fairness requires protest awsV
the bitterness of assault which in many obsssbmIs appearing. Quite apart, however, fW~]^
slderation of the business morality etomeru^vorved. quite apart from the indictments of 1*low prosecutors, and apart equally ttar «Inauseous panegyrics of retainers, the PvasssVvania record demands to be considered fcwSatilstandpoint of what the corporation is 4«n»Zhow well its pledges are being redeems •»
along with the unprecedented stock and w.
emissions of the last half dozen years, thsskhave been pledges piled on pledges. Back fesIS9O, when th« Pennsylvania's total capital
tlon (stock and bonds together) fellbelow |S '
000,000, compared with to-day's record of m
$000,000,000. there was official declaration thisexpenditures in view were planned so tzUEu
gently and conservatively that they mm^iv^,
with produce vastly Increased net revenue, k«J
flclent not merely to warrant the exesnlczi g#
the company into pyramiding* capital psoouwa.
but. it was promised, that prospective ret^-j*
were certain to be so substantial that the pro*.
srty*3 policy would warrant more than cqqJ
fortable satisfaction, Induce enthusiasm, m
was urged that perhaps two or tares or area
four years might be necessary to mak* fßßsM
empllflcatlon of the tremendous net ravenca bet*
terment. but that not later than in the fsssw
year of the unprecedented outlays the «sssssl
was sure to be amply inspiriting. So, froa si
total bond and stock capitalization of $lI7,CC(\.
000 In 1599 there was increase to S24fMM|M|
in 1900. expansion to $202,000,000 m 1901, sad!
leap In 1902 to $344,000,000. while the nest jssi
passed the $400,000,000 limit,until at the end d
the last year virtually$500,000,000 of coasted?
stock and bond capitalization was pyranadsd-,
an Increase In half a dozen years of mow tv«n
$273,000,000, far and away more than 125 ;<»
cent. increase. In most stringent smnmartia*
tion, the status of Pennsylvania rnpftatinifi %
Just this: That stock and bond totals tog<>t^|
are now approximately $600.000.000— thi|
aggregate capitalization of bat six years ajsj
and $90,000,000 more additional.

These are stupendous figures—not oampcebats*
slble In any offhand consideration. Corporation
records never before presented anything an*

proaching them.
Now. Just casually calculate to what extent

the corporation has made good Its 180© fore-
casts of profitable return from capital expansion.

Then annual divider fell short of $B,S<XMXX):

then began the preachment of the doctrine fa?
which Pennsylvania's good name through son*
years loomed as declaring the safe and sa.-.»
policy to be the allotment of a dollar for railway

maintenance Improvement for each dollar dis-

tributed In dividends— the 1900 lmprovemsnt
Item approximating $3,000,000, a3 compare!

with $5,500,000 paid to the stockholders. whUai
in 1901 some $500,000 was put Into improve-

ments beyond the total of dividend payments*
and 1902 still showed excess on tie aids cf to*
provement appropriations. Those were £373 0*
roseate finance. But the turn came ratter
denly. The 1906 record shows (Panasftwis)
stock and bonds then rising $200.000.C00 bsfass)
the total of 1599) that as against $9,500,000 Is]
Improvements, $14,792,000 had to be past npoq
expanded capital stock. While in 190* the divi-
dend drafts passed $17,900,000, with tmpwvejj
ments down to barely more than $8,000,000, lasf
year's record caps the cllaax with lew thai
18,500.000 available for Improvements after M
$18,000,000 required for dividends— this unjrs)
cedented exhibit now to be distanced tremani^
ously through conditions imposed by the ou6«
put of an additional $150,000,000 new Bsoiiitlas4

before the end of the first half of 1008.
Pennsylvania has good nanag«nsnt, stss»t|

unappToached as the premier railway ccrsora/t
tlon of the world. Its resources warn alsod
limitless. With national prosperity. Pezssytva^

nla prosperity Is bound to tower and towssj

Good times pay tribute to it incalculably. Cra^
sades against detail of management wfflssf
disturb Investment confidence, for to all a#

current "disclosures" so much fcippedrorsed *r;

where la there the taint of treason to the »•

poratlon, nowhere Is there suggestion ofJ&,
Inroad upon either th» corporation's prop«rT.

or the corporation's profits. Loot, graft. i*

honest appropriation of Pennsylvania's a**-*

or income nowhere shows (so far) to the «-«a'
of a penny. Jealousies there are anssit *>»

pens; quarrels between them: and scsM c_j
cere of the Pennsylvania Railroad ars^ aoc-w
of prejudice and favoritism, such prejufl**«|*
favoritism as can be favorable to U»JPJ
pockets— but nowhere shows sign or seatwi--*
of the misappropriation of a trust toed »

far as Pennsylvania stockholders are oooo*^oooo*^ .
the misappropriation of so much 83 a csat
earning? capacity. „

Under the challenge of recent hlstotTi »

not difficult to understand UN readiness cf 1

plclon, the volubility cf accusation: ect 0

hysteria Is (so far) attempting to Justify &**j
against any Pennsylvania. Railway cft=a^*VT

,
any perfidy Involving;lisa present cf

*****
safety of Pennsylvania. Railway MeuinsßJ
Investment. *>«»-•Pennsylvania Investment danger is e!s^\ Mi
Is in the policy of pyramldtn* capital e«*-**£

Less than $8,500,000 provided for ««--
to 1890. It requires over $20,000,000 la 1903.

Silverware Left—Papers Taken

from Safe.
Sit* breakers recently SB* i-*home of Sena-

tor John P. Dryden. at No. 10» Broad strw>-.. JNewark, and after skilfullyavoiding the «*»*"

of a burglar alarm system- tore out the *>««?«
the Senator's "strong box." took what valuable*
they wanted, and scattered the remainder about

the floor. A watchman from the office with which

the burglar alarm is connected went to the house

yesterday to make a weekly test of the system and

made the discovery- „ ,
Detective Sergeants Ryan and Long, of police

headquarters, were detailed on the case at once.
John Rlley. a laborer, who said he lived Ina lodg-

ing house, in Newark, was taken Into custody as

he was coming out of the front yard at the Sena-

tor's home, and is being held, but the authorities
doubt ifhe la connected with the robbery

Senator Dryden and his family are in V.ashing-

ton. and It cannot yet be stated what had been

taken Mrs Anthony R. Kuser. a daughter of the

aenatar ™'d yesterday that there was no cash or
welry'ln the safe, hut there were pape"_and
.'het'k^ book* the value of which only Mr Dryden

knew Silverware valued at thousand* of dollars
was left untouched by the Intruders.

The police think the robbery was committed on
Thursday night, for persons livingnext door to the
Senator^ house said yesterday that they recalled
hearing their dogs barking strangely on that night.
Word was telegraphed to Senator Dryden. and he
may return to Newark to ascertain the extent of

The safe weighs about six hundred pounds, and
is used by Senator Dryden for storing valuable
papers when he is at home. It Is known that he
had several private papers In the safe at one time,
but whether they had been left there when the
Senator and his wife went to their Washington

home at the opening of Congress, Mrs. Ku*er could
not say. The police advanced a theory, whlah was
given little credence, that the robbers were only

after papers. ,. —
ANOTHER TELEPHONE STATEMENT.

We have a nondescript stock market, ft',»
not bullish, for forceful manipulation lTunahT '
to liftit—though, exceptionally, some stock*??tatlons are sent soaring. It is not bears*i2though In large majority the room *—\u25a0jiilTj
the Stock Exchange have rammed and tnmsj^sl
quotations all the week, there are few IZ-1*
recessions.

'
<.enajj

What becomes clearer and clearer is tha* \u2666%general public Is disposed for the nrese-^-\ ,
aloof.

**»«-.. --'•4

The Financial World.DRYDExY HOME ROBBED.

Your Hotel
WILL SERVE

Grape-Nuts
IF YOU ASK.

Order tho food served dry and with
cream to pour over it.

WABASH AGREEMENT REPORTED.
An agreement has finally been reached, accord-

ing to a Wall Street report, which lacks complete
confirmation, between the Wabash management
and the debenture "B" bondholders. Under this
agreement, it is said, the holders of the debenture
"B's" are to get in exchange for their bonds 70 per
cent In a 4 per cent consolidated mortgage bond
to be underwritten at 86; 80 per cent In VVabash
preforrod stock and B0 per cent In common stock.

NEW YORK COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY,
The fortieth annual commencement and gra<lua>-

tlon exercises of the New York College of Dentistry
will take place at Carnegie Hall on the evening of
June 4, at 8 o'clock. After the presentation of the
graduating class of 1906 by Professor Fanerull D,
Welsae, M. D., dean, and the conferring of the de-
gree of Doctor of Dental Surgery by the Rev. Dr.
George Alexander, the presentation of medals and
the reading of the names of the honor students will
be made by Professor J. Bethune Stein, M. D.

BASEBALL AT MANHATTAN BEACH.
William A. Brady will open a baseball field at

Manhattan Beach on Memorial Day, which willbe
operated Inconjunction with the many other amuse-
ments at the beach. Games willbe played Satur-days. Sundays and other holidays.

»»
——

MEMORIAL DAY EXCURSIONS.
The steamer Mary Powell willmake an afternoon

trip to West Point on Memorial Day. leaving Des-
brosses street at 1:45 o'clock, touching at 43d street
and at 129 th street. The boat willarrive at West
Point at 4:40. giving ample time to see the dress
parade. Positengers may return by the Ramsdell
or the West Shore or New York Central railroads.

The steamer Richard Peck will make an ex-
cursion to New Haven on the same day, leaving-
Pier 20, East River, at 9:30 a m. and East sM
street at 10 a. m., arriving at New Haven at 2:30
p. m. The boat will remain two hours In New
Haven, and will be due in New York at S:ls p. m.
An orchestra willaccompany the Peck, and in ad-
dition to the regular dining service there will be a
luncheon counter.

The Albany, of the Hudson River Day Line wilt
leave Desbrosses street at 8:40 a. m.. West 42«1
street at 9a. m. and West lS>th street at 30 for
Yonkera. West Point. NewburK nnd Poughkem>ei«>
Returning, it will arrive at 6:30 p. m. Brooklyn
fcaascn^gra caa \u0084--,_.... Annex boat ... &-ft fa,

-•'

Drivers Kept Awake by Means of a

Powerful Flashlight.
The recent quarrel between the manager of the

Odette Tyler Company, playing at the Belasco
Theatre, Washington, and President Roosevelt's
coachman, whose horses annoyed the theatre audi-
ence by their persistent stamping, draws attention
to the various devices employed in New York to
prevent annoyance to theatre patrons. The system

of displaying carriage numbers on an eleotrio
screen near the exit has put an end to much of
the racket which used to distract the neighborhood

of the theatres. Not all of it, however, for the
drivers, dropping asleep on their boxes, do not

notice their numbers when they appear, and con-
sequently have to be awakened in more or less sten-

torian tones.
Observing 1 this, the management of the Hotel

Astor introduced an arrangement for wakfng up
the ooachmen. In conjunction with the eleotrlo
screen, a powerful seachllght is used, which Is
thrown down the line of waiting carriages, and.
glaring into the drivers' faces. Instantly awakens
them.
In the great hotel so many persons are employed

and bo great a number of things require attention
that tha work of the night watchman becomes
much more than a mere matter of keeping awake
while he perumbulates the long corridors and
wishes for sunrise. The electric clock watches the
watchman, and there 's no way of deceiving it.
Boxes are placed a various points upon each floor,
and in each, as he comes to It during his rounds,
the watchman inserts and turns a key. This sets
to work a mechanism which records In exact detail
all the watchman's mov«mente during th>» night.

Other mechanical detectors are employed to keep
tab on the temperature of every room in the Astor
and to send in an alarm of fire whenever the heat
exceeds a certain number of degrees. Equal care
is taken to prevent any room from becoming un-
comfortably warm or cold. Thermometers are
fitted with mechanism which increases or dimmish
the heat from the boilers, bo that a constant tem-
perature may be maintained.

NOISELESS CAB CALLING.

Iwant to submit some statistics, which. Ithin*,
curiously bear out the statement that the average
Congressional term has been increased by reduc-
tion of patronage. Iowe these statistics to my

friend and associate. Colonel Alexander whose
book on the political history of New York. Iam
glad to inform you, will soon appear.
It seems that from the organization of this gov-

ernment down to 1661 about six hundred aOP*
served as representatives in this House from the
State of New York. Of these, what proportion do
you suppose served only one term? About four hun
ared, two-thirds of the entire number who came
here at all. About one hundred and fifty reached
the dignity of serving two terms. Inoth T^TiVL'
of these six hundred members, only on»-twemn
served over two terms. The figures are not _""££,
but they are near enough for P«£ttcal purposes.
Of the small minority of about fifty, whose con
gresslonal life extended to more than iour.yea™,
one man served ten terms. He stands unique in

our early state history. One man '2™*, ™?$
terms, and most of the rest, Iam told, served. only

three or four terms. .nt,.inz
Ihave not the exact figures for the ensuing

years, but they do not show any great change.

Now. let us come down to the present time. Of
the present membership of this House, though

It was considerably increased very recently, more
than one-half have served three terms. Those
serving their first term, instead of being two-thirds
of the membership, as they were formerly on tno

New York delegation, are now only one-sixth or tne
whole. Of the New York representatives formerly

only one in twelve served more than two terms.

Now one In twelve of this House have served more
than seven terms. Let us consider the New *£«£delegation itself. Inover seventy years it furnished
only one man who obtained the support or
his constituents for ten terms and one for nme
out of a total of 600. Now we have among our
thirty-seven representatives three who have served
eleven terms or more and one who has served nine

terms.
- '— -

Many changes were made In the New York dele-
gation in the last election, as the result of the Ke-
publican wave, and still almost three-fourths of
the delegation have served two terms or more. In

former years that was the lot of only about one-
third of the delegation. It is safe to say that the
average duration of Congressional life has doubled.

Now what is the explanation of this? Ican say
without any undue modesty that Ido not imagine
the representatives from the State ot New York, on
an average, are any better men or brighter men
than our predecessors fifty or eighty years ago.
There are many who talk of the superior wisdom
of our ancestors, and Intimate that the Congress
of the United States was a greater body in the
early part of the last century than it is now. I
don't believe anything of the kind. Iimagine that,
on an average, we are Just as good representa-
tives as they were, but probably we are no better.
So our longer duration in office is not the result
of any great superiority In wisdom or virtue.
It is said that there is a stronger tendency to

keep men in political office than existed formerly,
and that the people favor a longer tenure unless a
man shows himself conspicuously unfit. There is
some truth in this, but. on the other hand, there
must be some explanation for this change of feel-
ing. The fundamental explanation is that formerly
a man had a great number of offices which he
could fill, and as a result there was a vastly
greater body of applicants who wanted to fill them.
No matter how many places he had, he could not
satisfy one man out of ten, and all of the disap-
pointed ones began Immediately to work for the
nomination of some other candidate who would
turn out those that were in and put new men In
their places. That is the secret of the constantchanges in political representation.

When the House convened to-day the Diplomatic
and Consular Appropriation bill was taken up In
committee of the whole. For a time it looked as
though Champ Clark, of Missouri, would make good
his threat to insist upon a quorum before legisla-
tion could proceed. The floor leader of the ma-
jority, Mr. Payne, talked with Mr. Clark, who
finally withdrew his point of "no Quorum, and
the House resolved itself into the committee of the
whole without a roiloall.

While the bill was under discussion speeches were
made on various topics by different Congressmen.
Mr. Rucker, of Missouri, in an address on pub-
licity bills accused the Republicans of apathy
toward the movement to prevent campaign con-
tributions from corporations and other political
corruption. Mr. Lamar, of Florida, discussed the
rate Dili,saying that it was a delusion and a snare.

Champ Clark, of Missouri, said that he had heard
whisperings that the Chinese Exclusion law was to
be modified to affect all classes of Chinese, with
the exception of coolie labor. He gave notice that
Ifthere was any such intention on the part of the
majority he would fight such a change to the last
ditch. Other speeches were made by Samuel W.
Smith, of Michigan, In favor of a postal telegraph:
Mr. Murphy, of Missouri, on Statehood and Mr.
Rhodes, of Missouri, on giving the provisional mlii-
tia of Missouri a pensionable status.

Mr.Perkins Says ItShortens Con-
gressmen's Terms.
IFrom The Trlbun» Bureau. 1

Washington. May 26.-"No single thing has done

so much in increasing the duration of the average

Congressional term as the fact that our patronage

has been largely reduced."
This statement was made by Representative Per-

kins, of New York, in a speech in which he sur-

prised many of his associates in the House by ad-

vocating the cutting off of all patronage for Con-

gressmen, declaring that the givingof government

Jobs to constituents was harmful to the man who

received the Job and thankless for the Congress-

man. Mr.Perkins said:

WOULD STOP PATRONAGE

SUGAR COMPANY INCREASES STOCK.
Trenton. N. J.. May -The Great WesternSugar Company tiled a certificate with the Secre-tary of Suite here to-day increasing Its capitalstock from $20,000,000 to $30,000,000, of which halfIs Prrfwred and half is rr,mr,,,n. The increase wasdt-cid»d upon at a meptinpr hold January "0 H a

The wreck was undoubtedly caused by the
fishplates on the rails being tampered with. No
other cause can be ascribed, as there are no
switches at the point under the bridge where
the wreck occurred.

Something like one hundred Italian section
hands ween Hoffmans and this city struckon Thursday for higher wages, and marchedseven miles along the Central's tracks. Yes-terday they continued their demonstrations
B«veral of the men were arrested in this city fortrespassing and were fined.

Fishplate? Tampered With
—

Italians
on Strike.

Amsterdam, N. T., May 26.—ANew York Cen-
tral express train, eastbound. was wrecked at
12:33 o'clock this morning near Hoffmans, seven
mlJes east of this city, while running at a high
rate of speed, but no lives were lost. The truln
consisted of seven express cars, two home cars
and three empty drawing room coaches. Tha
locomotive and two express cars loft the
rails, ploughing across the tracks and piling
up on westbound track No. 4, blocking all tracks
until early morning-. XLr.e horses were killed
and an express agent almost miraculously es-
caped with a few cuts and bruises.

Train No. 29, a solid Pullman train, made up
of about nine sleeping cars, passed the soene of
the wreck, westbound. Just one minute before
the smash-up. Express train No. 31, west-
bound, was nagged east of tho Hoffmana bridge
and sent back to Carman, where it crossed to
the West Bhore.

With these facts before It, your committee
reached the conclusion that the public service cor-
porations of the District of Columbia should be
required to pay additional taxes. Itwill be ob-
served from the Census Office report that the
average gross earnings tax paid by the street
railroads in a group of fifteen states is 5.7 per cent.
In addition to this they pay taxes In other forms.
In some of the state* these corporations paid sub-
stantial amounts for their franchises, whereas in
the District of Columbia street railway and other
publlo service corporations are enjoying the right
to do business free of any franchise tax or other
charge whatsoever. This privilege comes to them
as an absolute gratuity, and an examination of the
statistics oontained in this report will show that
the profits of the public eervlce corporations have
reached an amount which willJustify the increase
In taxation proponed.

The existing law, Imposing a Iper cent tax on
the gross reoalpts of the street railways and the
elaotrlo light company, was enacted about fifteen
years ago. when the earning power of these enter-
prises was much less than ifis at the present time.

Since then there has been no change in the rate of
taxation. \u0084

The managements of the respective street rail-
way lines state that the entire street railway prop-
erty In the District of Columbia could be duplicated
to-day for 07.760.000. This is their outside figure.
The combined funded Indebtedness of the prop-
erties amounts to $18,444,000, upon which there is
being paid an annual Interest of 6 per cent, as
nearly as can be ascertained. In addition to this
the street railway corporations and electric light-
ing plant are capitalized for $31,000,000 upon which
capitalization dividends were paid last year
amounting to $1446.000, which, added to the amount
of interest that is being paid upon the funded in-
debtedness, gives a total of $2,087,200 paid for the
year 1905 in dividends and interest.

The rate of taxation in th» District of Columbia
that la being paid on real estate by private Indi-
viduals is I*s per cent on an assessment valuation
which Is about two-thirds of the actual value of
the property. Taking this as a basis of computa-
tion, the street railways are now paying on two-
thirds the amount for which they concede the
lines can be reproduced, about the same rate that
the private cltisen is paying. This calculation is
made without any reference whatever to the value
of the franchises that are being enjoyed by the
ocrapanlaa.

VALUE SHOWN BY DIVIDENDS.
Perhaps the most equitable baals of assessment

is the value of a corporation's Interest and divi-
dend-paring' securities. The sworn statements cf
the street railway and electric light companies of
the District show that the securities upon which
interest and dividends are being paid regularly
aggregate 148,444,000. So that Ifwe apply to them
the rule that prevails here of levying a tax upon
two-thirds of the value of the property these cor-
porations, under a I^-cent levy, would par ap-
proximately $500,000 a year. Should this bill be-
come a law they would pay $385,000, which Is $115,-
000 lees than under the private individual rate.

There it a clause in the proposed section of the
bill relating to taxation, which directs the proper
officials of the District to make an appraisement
of these properties as a basis for future taxation.
If such appraisement were to fix the valuation of
the street railway properties at $17,750,000— the
amount for which the managements say they can
be reproduced then they are paying a little more
than 1per cent under the existing law, as against
-Va per cent paid by the private citizen. Ifthe as-
sessed valuation were fixed by such proposed ap-
praisement at two-thirds of their total capitaliza-
tion—to-wit, |31.000,000-they would pay. under the
existing law, nine-tenths of 1 pcr tcent. Ifbased
upon the total capitalization th;j rate would be
six-tenths of 1per cent. \u25a0,

Some idea of the value of these franchises may
be had when it is understood that In the case of
the Capital Traction Company the stock is sell!*?on the market at from $144 to $150 per share the par
value -being fl* per share. In the cose of theWashington Railway and Electric Company pre-
ferred stock is Felling at about $90 a share and
the common at $40 a share. As has already beenstated, last year the companies paid $2,067 200 divi-dends and Interest on nearly $50,000,000 of stocksand bonds.

There Is no present complaint against the ratesof fare which these companies are authorized tocharge, but the great disparity between the physical
value of the property and the amount upon whichprofits are beii f derived argues strongly in favorof increased taxation.

Your committee, therefore, recommends. in addi-tion to the tax upon the gross earnings cf publlo
Bcrvoe corporations in the Distrlct.of Columbia, atax of 12 per cent upon their net earnings. This,
In the judgment of the committee, will bring the
taxes of these corporations up to a figure nearly
equal to the tax rate that is being paid by theprivate citizen. •

A clause has been inserted In the section rel-
ative to taxation under which the corporations
named therein may, at their own option, pay the
private individual rate of 1% per cent In lieu
of other taxes after the official appraisement to
ascertain the real value of the properties andtheir franchises.

THES OOMMITTKByB REPORT.

After citing numerous instances where munic-
ipal service corporations paid more taxes than
is the case in the Dietriot, the committee report-

ing the bill said, In part:

The oommittee in its investigations found that
the municipal car companies of Baltimore paid

taxes amounting to 20 per cent of their gross
receipts, in addition to the regular tax on all
real and personal property.

Senator Hansbrough, chairman of the sub-
committee which prepared this measure, says

that his committee made a most searohing ex-
amination of the records of these companies and
or similar companies in other cltias, and de-
termined that a 12 per oent tax on the net earn-
ings of Washington companies would result In

their paying almost the same rate of taxation
as Is now paid by private Individuals. There
are six railroad companies and one gas and one
telephone company Involved, and taking their
net earrings for 1906 as a basis, ItIs found that
had the proposed law been In operation then
they would have paid $400,000 into the District
treasury.

Sub-Committee on District of Co-
lumbia Would Change Methods.

[From The Tribune Bureau.] :..'•"
Washington, May 26.—Taxation at the rate of

12 per cent of the net earnings of the streetcar,

gas and telephone companies doing business in

the District of Columbia la the leading feature of
a bill reported favorably to the Senate by the
Committee on the District last week. The meas-
ure, which was the product of long and earnest
work on the part of the sub-committee which
had framed It, met with vicissitudes in the San-
ate, however, and was. on motion of Senator
Galllnger, referred back to the committee for

further consideration. What its ultimate fate

willbe, with the chairman of the committee op-

posed to it, Is problematical, although the resi-
dents of the district are all heartily in favor
of it.

MOVEMADEBYSENATORS.

TO TAX CORPORATIONS.

SQUADRON A WINS AT POLO.
The New Haven Polo Club, made up of Tale stu-

dents, lout to Squadron A in an Interesting game at
Van Cortlandt Park yesterday by a score of fcv4 to
*li. New Haven received a handicap of four goals,
and Phlpps scored their only goal. Three-quarters
of a goal was lost on on« foul and one safety
Bquadron A ma do nine goals, of these f.ve w*-ra
made by Loulu Nelluon. three by .1 H Hunt »n.ione by UJ. Hunt. They lost three-quarters Vt-sflsiiLsftii"'"*J"l''and

"""
safety. _- -»"«f» us-

CANFIELD'B HOUSE CHANGES TITLE.
Richard A. Canfield, who is being sued by John

Delahunty for 146,000, alleged to be due him for
collecting money on notes given by patrons of
Cunfleld's gambling house and for l«gal services
as CanAeld's counsel while District Attorney Jerome
was annoying him, has transferred title to the
house at No. 5 East 44th St.. long known as hisplace of business, to Paul Moran. The expressed
butielderatlon was nominal- There whs also nled <
mortgage of $160,000 on the property from Moranto CanfMd.

Colonel Dunn and Senator Hinman Indig-
nant Over Canfield Story.
[i*yTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Binghamton, K. V., May 26.—Colonel George W.
Dunn and Senator Harvey D. Hinman are highly
indignant to-day over tha statement made by Ed-
ward L. Moody, Delahunty's attorney, that retain-
ers had been paid to Dunn and Hinman to use their
political influence in bfhalf of Richard Canfield,
the gambler. Colonel Dunn said there Is not a bit
Of truth in the story, and that he had never scon
or talked with John Delahunty, who is suing Can-
fleid. Senator Hinman admitted that he had been
retained in the case, and that the tale of his ro-
talner for political reasons was untrue. He had
never eeen Dftlahunty, or been asked to üb« per-
sonal influence. He refused to state the amountpaid as retainer, as It would be a violation of pro-
foßbionaJ courtesy.

DENY RECEIVING RETAINERS.

Statistics Show That Sport Is Not So Dan-
gerous as Is Generally Supposed.

In these days of aeronautic exploits the record of
Germany In ballooning Is one not to be ignored.
France stands at the bead of ballooning nations,

but Germany holds the second rank. The German
people, from the Kateer down are deeply interested
In the problems of aeronautics, which Just now
hold so prominent a position in the consideration
of the nations of the world. The German Emperor
has long taken an absorbing interest Inballoon ex-
periments. Fourteen years ago he made a gift of
$11,900 to the Berlin Balloon Club, which In 190iand
1906 made eighty-four ascensions, five women tak-
ing part. One of these aerial Journeys was from
Berlin to Pinsk. Russia, a distance of 62L37 miles.

There Is a large balloon association in Germany
called the Deutscher Luftschiffer Verband, which
comprises nine, clubs, with a total membership of
2,743 persons, and owns twelve, balloons. The Ber-
lin club, which has one balloon of 915 cubic yards
capacity and lour of 1,700 cubio yards capacity. Is
now building a sixth, which will hold 2,618 cublo
yards of gas. This club will celebrate its twenty-
£fth anniversary in October of this year, an event
to which Berlin is looking forward with great in-
terest. Gorman statistics show that ballooning
risks are not so great as they aro generally sup-
posed to be. In 5,061 trips, in which 7,570 persons
took part during the last few years, but thirty-six
accidents occurred, only 4.7 per cent of the persons
taking part in the trips were Injured and but one
of them fatally.
In Belgium a. series of aerial experiments is to

begin soon in the meteorological service. Theseexperiments will consist of flying testing balloonsprovided with instruments for registering atmos-
pherlo pressure and the temperature and moisture
of the air. The balloons willnot be large, varying
from 3 to 6 feet in diameter and carrying only
a few pounds of weight, and tho service will rely
upon the good will of persons finding them afterthey have fallen to the earth to recover the Instru-
ments and return them. Directions to this end
willbe attached to each balloon and the finder willbe paid for returning the instruments

New England Insurance Exchange

So Votes at BigMeeting.
Boston, May 24.—;The New England Insurance

Exchange voted to-day at a fully attended meeting

to Increase the rates on all classes of property
throughout New England, but the exact amount of

the Increase and the places which will be most
seriously affected are to be determined by the ex-
ecutive committee.

The meeting was one of the largest held by the
exchange in some time, a large number of insur-
aace men being present from Providence, Worcaa-
ter Lawrence and other cities which are under the
Jurisdiction of the exchange. Tho vote on the
Question at issue was far from unanimous. The
executive committee will begin its work at once.

GEEMANY SECOND IN BALLOONING.

WILL RAISE FIRE RATES.

The fourth topic is "The Scope and Character
of Examinations for New Appointments." Secre-
tary Root has already laid down certain general

rules, such as a requirement that tho applicant

shall have a knowledge of more than one language

and be otherwise fitted for his work, but he de-

sires to supplement these rules by others framed
upon the personal experience of members of the

The' fifth toplo is "The Tariff of Fees for Con-
sular Services." Considerable changes In the fees
formerly arbitrarily fixed by law are nowposelble
under the discretion conferred upon the President
by the reorganization act. and for one thins: it will
be possible to vary the charges for Invoices ac-
cording to their length and complexity, eomethlng
much desired by the c<»mmerclal woVld-

The sixth and last topic Is self-explanatory, be-
ing, "Amendments of Existing Regulations Ren-
dered Necessary or Expedient by the Now Statute.

The board is ordered to reDort and confer freely
with Wilbur J. Carr, chief of the Consular Bureau.
Its detail Is: Frank H. Mason, Consul General at
Paris; Charles M. Dickinson, Consul General at
Constantinople; Robert S. Chilton, Jr.. Consul at
Toronto; Edward H. Ozmun. Consul at Stuttgart,
and George H. Murphy, consular agent at Bt.
Catherine's. Messrs. Dickinson and Murphy are
two of the new inspectors of consulates.

Secretary Root. In connection with the develop-
ment of nis plans for the Improvement of the con-
sular service. Is givinggreat attention to the edu-
cation of young men for a consular career, and is
in consultation with some of tho leading educators
of the country on that subject. Dr. Nicholas Mur-
ray Butler, president of Columbia University, has
Informed him that arrangements have been made
for a combined course of Yale and Columbia uni-
versities to carry out this idea, and the secretary
has suggested some Important features to be In-
cluded In the course of study, notably one looking
to the special training of the students in sucn
economic subjects as tho oost of production of the
great American staples for export and the best
markets of tho world for the placing of such com-
modities.

Board to Meet and Consider Plans

for Reorganization.
Washington, May 26.—Secretary Boot to-di^y made

publlo an order intended to mark a great advance
in the consular service of America, and to carry

out the most Important feature of the plans for the
reorganisation of that service which were not dealt
with in the act recently passed by Congress. This
order creates a board of five officers, comprising

some of the most experienced consuls, which will

meet in Washington on June 4, to prepare plans

for the desired reorganization.
This board Is charged with the consideration, of

six topics, the first being "Regulations for the New
Inspection Service." Congress provided for the ap-
pointment of five inspectors who are to travel
around the world looking after the various consular
offices with a view to keeping the service at the
highest point of efficiency. The board is expected

to frame regulations, strictly denning the scope of
activity of these men.

The second toplo Is "The Relations Between Con-

sulates and tho Embassies or Legations in the

Countries Where They Are Located." Heretofore

there has been no rule governing such relations;

some ambassadors and ministers have shown inter-

est in the consulates with great benefit to the ser-
vice; in other cases there has been no connection

whatever between the consulates and ministers and

ambassadors. The board will undertake to say

how far the later shall go inthe matter of inspect-

ingconsulates.
The third toplo Is "The Rules Which Should

Govern Promotion a^d Appointment." Here the

merit system is to have a test, it is planned. Con-

suls are to be promoted in accordance with their

service records and adaptability for certain work,

but the problem Is a complex one. The board Is to

consider whether itIs good policy to retain a con-
sul indefinitely at one post, and whether he does

not thereby get out of touch with his own country

and become less efficient.

NEW RULES FOR CONSULS.
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TO IMPROVE SERVICE.MAYOR-MURPHY FIGHT.

FIRST ROCSD ARRAXGED.

Mayor M.cClellan*s friends count on controlling

more than half the districts in this county after
the September primaries. They assert that Mur-
phy hfi-1 steadily been losing ground slnoa be
broke yilth the Mayor, and that the district
leaders; are sure to follow the patronage. The
Mayor soon will appoint a successor to City
Magistrate Pool, and if governor Hlgglns signs
the bill Increasing the number of city magis-
trates, be willhave two new places to fllL The
Mayor's" friends say that with these three places

be can win enough doubtful district leaders to
control Cha Tammany executive committee. The
Murphy men deny this They assert that all
the old Murphy men will win at the September
primaries, and that the little patronage at the
disposal of the Mayor Is not weighing much In
the eituation.

The MoGellan men are confident that Borough

President Ahearn has deserted Murphy, assum-
ing that be could hardly do otherwise, in view
ct the fact that the Mayor controls the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment.

Just what the Mayor would do with control
of the Tammany executive committee if he got
ItIfa matter of conjecture. It Is not believed
in Tammany Hal! that h« has any Intention of
bringing about the retirement of Charles F.
Murphy, assuming that he has the votes, until

next year. Itis believed that he willlet Murphy

remain In control through the campaign, which
Is likejyto be disastrous to Tammany, and that,

on tha strength of the poor showing, he willthen
Insist that Mr. Murphy step to one side. In
that case tbe Mayor undoubtedly would support

Fire Commissioner John H. O'Brien for the lead-
ership of the organization.

This contest will be a hot one, for it Is under-
stood Inorganisation circles that the Sullivans

and the Mayor willhelp Dalton. while Murphy's

friends -will be on the side of the- County Clerk.
Practically the same thing will take place in

the new 10th District, -where the Sullivan* and
the Mayor will back Coroner Harburjrer against
John, IE. Oakley. The Mayor's friends are confi-
dent of winningIn both places.

County Clerk Pooling, ex-Dock Commissioner
Maurice Featherton. ex-Alderman Foley and
Borough President Ahearn were in conference
Friday afternoon with reference to the primary

fbxhta. Mr. DooUn* asked the Borough Presi-
dent be was going tohelp Daiton. Mr. Ahearn
sail that he would keep his hands off, and that
the patronage of his office would not be used
to tie disadvantage of Mr. Pooling. Commis-
sioner Daltoa Is an oflloer under the Jurisdiction
of zX*e borough President, and Mr. Ahearn, if
he chofA oouM give him a good deal of patron-
ag-e.

Battle for Control of Tammany to

Btgm in i'th District.
Peter- J. DoollnK, County Clerk, and William

DaJton, Oommlssioner of Public Works, yester-

day oalled on Charlos F. Murphy and told him

th«r were goinff to contest, at tbe Septem-

ber pnmarlee. for tha control of the Gth Asßerr.-

blyDistrict, both of them having been thrown

Into <h" district by the rcapportlonment. They

asked Mr, Murphy ifhe was going to take any

part In the controrer«y, and he told them that
he was not. He told them that so far as he was

concerned it would be a fair fight, without In-

terference from 14th street.

GOT. MAGOON'S SALARY.

'Attack Made in >House on 'Assump-
tion Found Unwarranted.

Washington, May 26.-/Tn* salary paid to Gov-
ernor Charles B.Magoon of the Panama canal aone
was the subject of considerable discussion to-day

In the House, during the consideration of the Dip-

lomats Appropriation blli. Mr.Flood, of Virginia,

a member of the Foreign Affair* Commute*,
charged that Governor Magoon was drawing two

salaries. CH.&Cu as Governor of the zone and a mem-
ber of the Isthmian Canal Commission, and <U>.ouo
as American Minister to Panama.
Iater Mr. Watson, of Indiana, and Mr. Foster, of

Vermont. Stated that they had been in community-

tlon with the War Department and Department of
Stale,

""*that at both departments Itwas emphat-
ically denied that Mr. Ma-goon was receiving the
ealary Of Minister. $K»*OOG. The Secretary of War
stated; Itwas explained, that Mr. Maroon was not
only not receiving the salary of Minister, but that
he cad never contemplated doing so, nor could he
draw two salaries for two different offioea, as to do
so was tumir-ai existing law.

Mr. Mann, of Illinois, with these c-mphatlo denials,
replied to Mr.Flood, and paid that Governor Ma-
goon was the p^er of any lawyer In the country.
His work cc counsel of Insular affairs was, he said,
of the highest type, and his work as Governor of
the canal Bone demonstrated his pre-eminent abil-
ity to preserve harmony betw&en the citizens of the
little republic of Panama, and our own citizens.

"Instead of being criticised in the partisan man-
ner >•' the gentleman from Virginia, Governor Ma-
Rt»n oufcht to be receiving- the plaudits of the peo-
pJe," Raid Mr. Mann. This was received with ap-
plause.

Mr. Flood afterward confessed that he was hasty
In his tiedtaction that Governor Magoon was re-
ceiving1 two aries.

MORE MONEY FOR NAVY.

CENTRAL TRAINWRECKED

Appropriations Increased by Senate—
Other' Changes in Bill.

Washington. May 26#—The Naval Appropriation
bill willbe reported' to the Senate on Tuesday, the
committee i -.rally having completed consider-
ation of the measure. The appropriation for a
battleship of the type or the Dreadnought, now be-
ing constructed for the British navy, was 'accepted
by the Senate Committee as It passed the House.

One million dollars was appropriated for the pur-
chase of submarine torpedo boats, the House Lav-
Ing authorized contracts, but made no appropria-
tion. Toward Out accumulation of a reserve sup-
ply of powder and she'! the House appropriation
of$1,000,000 wa? lricrea*^d to $2,300,000. For the pur-
chap* and manufacture of reserve (runs for snips
of the navy the appropriation was increased from13)0,009 to • •••>"\u25a0 For the extension of the wirelesstelegraph system* on the Paciflo Coast $65,000 wasappropriatf-d.

The committee did *>ot make an appropriation forthe construction of a rteel floating drydoclt and It'.a understood Senator Penrose willpress his amend-ment r>n the Boor Of the Senate. An amendmentwas adopted repealing the law which reduce* thepay of naval officers on shore duty 15 per cent
Provision was -ii" also extending the benefits of
the personnel act over oificers who retired beforethe art was Missed1. Another amendment wasEdopt^d provldinii that the chief of the corps of
»ngin**irs shall be taken from that corps from men
of se»ta years' experience.

'

MORE COOPEP. EXCHANGE DIVIDENDS.
Albany. May imam Pitts, of the Supreme

Court, directed R. Appleton Ross to-day, as re-
ceiver ef the Cooper Exchange Bank of New York.
to par the depositors of that Institution an ad-ditional dJvliSfcsd of S per cent, which brings the
tcuu dividend allowed' them up to date to 75 per

GOLD SEAL
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